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Champlain College
Computer Networking (certificate program)
Digital Forensic Science (graduate certificate)
Economic Crime Investigation (bachelor’s degree)
Entrepreneurship and Emerging Enterprises (certificate program)
Information Security (certificate program)
Management and Innovation (bachelor’s degree)
Secondary English Education (bachelor’s degree)
Secondary Social Studies Education (bachelor’s degree)
Visual C# Programming (certificate program)

College of St. Joseph
Health Sciences (bachelor’s degree)

Community College of Vermont
Applied Business Practices (associate’s degree)
Digital Marketing (associate’s degree)
Medical Assisting (associate’s degree)

Johnson State College
Communications and Community Media (bachelor’s degree)

Landmark College
Computer Science/Gaming (associate’s degree)
Liberal Studies (bachelor’s degree)
Life Science (associate’s degree)

Lyndon State College
Professional Media Communications (associate’s degree)
Design (bachelor’s degree)

Marlboro College
Teaching English Language (master’s degree)

Middlebury College
Comparative Literature (bachelor’s degree)
Arabic (master’s degree)

Norwich University
History (master’s degree)

Saint Michael’s College
Pre-Pharmacy (bachelor’s degree)

University of Vermont
Environmental Law and Policy/Natural Resources (master’s degree)
Music Performance (bachelor’s degree)

Vermont Technical College
Professional Pilot Program (bachelor’s degree)
# Summary of programs offered

## Schools offering associate's degrees
- Burlington College
- Castleton State College
- Champlain College
- College of St. Joseph
- Community College of Vermont
- Johnson State College
- Landmark College
- Lyndon State College
- New England Culinary Institute
- Southern Vermont College
- Vermont Technical College

## Schools offering bachelor's degrees
- Bennington College
- Burlington College
- Castleton State College
- Champlain College
- College of St. Joseph
- Goddard College
- Green Mountain College
- Johnson State College
- Landmark College
- Lyndon State College
- Marlboro College
- Middlebury College
- Norwich University
- Saint Michael's College
- SIT Graduate Institute
- Southern Vermont College
- University of Vermont
- Vermont College of Fine Arts
- Vermont Law School

## Schools offering graduate degrees
- Bennington College
- Burlington College
- Castleton State College
- The Center for Cartoon Studies
- Champlain College
- College of St. Joseph
- Goddard College
- Green Mountain College
- Johnson State College
- Lyndon State College
- Marlboro College
- Middlebury College
- Norwich University
- Saint Michael's College
- SIT Graduate Institute
- Southern Vermont College
- University of Vermont
- Vermont College of Fine Arts
- Vermont Law School

## Schools offering certificate programs
- Bennington College
- Burlington College
- Castleton State College
- The Center for Cartoon Studies
- Champlain College
- College of St. Joseph
- Community College of Vermont
- Johnson State College
- Marlboro College
- New England Culinary Institute
- Norwich University
- Saint Michael's College
- SIT Graduate Institute
- University of Vermont
- Vermont Technical College
Bachelor of Arts degrees
Acting
Animation
Anthropology
Architecture
Astronomy
Biology
Ceramics
Chemistry
Chinese
Computing
Conflict Resolution
Dance
Design
Digital Arts
Directing
Drama
Drawing
Earth Science
Education
Environmental Studies
French
History
International Relations
Italian
Japanese
Languages
Literature
Mathematics
Music

Graduate degrees
Master of Arts in Teaching a Second Language
Master of Fine Arts in Performing Arts (Dance, Drama, Music)
Master of Fine Arts in Writing and Literature

Certificate programs
Post Baccalaureate Program in Pre-Med and Allied Health Sciences
Vermont License in Early Childhood, Elementary and Secondary Education (recognized in 44–48 states)
Associate's degrees
Craftsmanship and Design
Film Studies
Liberal Studies

Bachelor's degrees
Cinema Studies and Film Production (BA and BFA)
Craftsmanship and Design (BFA)
Documentary Studies
Expressive Arts
Fine Arts
Graphic Design (BFA)
Hospitality and Event Management
Human Services
Integral Psychology
InterAmerican Studies
International Relations and Diplomacy
Legal and Justice Studies
Media Activism
Photography (BA and BFA)
Writing and Literature

Individualized majors (recent degrees):
Art and Ecology
Art, Design, and Media Studies
Environmental Design
Media Studies
Religion and Philosophy
Social Ecology
Sustainable Communities

Graduate degree
Individualized Studies

Certificate programs
Advanced certificate in fine-furniture making
Cuban Studies
Documentary Filmmaking
Event Planning
Film Production
Paralegal Studies
Peace Building
Screenwriting
Woodworking and Furniture Making

Online courses available ........................................... YES
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available ................................ NO
Courses are offered ..................................................... on campus in Burlington, Vermont

351 North Avenue
Burlington, VT 05401
Tel: 1-800-862-9616
Fax: 802-660-4331
www.burlington.edu
Associate’s degrees
Business by Contract
Communication
Criminal Justice
General Studies
Nursing

Bachelor’s degrees
Art
Athletic Training
Biology
Business Administration
  Accounting
  Management
  Marketing
Communication
  Communication by Contract
Digital Media
Journalism
Mass Media
Public Relations
Computer Information Systems
Criminal Justice
Education (licensure programs only)
  Elementary Education
  Health Education
  Secondary Education
  Special Education
Literature
  American Literature
  Children’s Literature
  Literature by Contract
World Literature
  Literature Honors
Environmental Science
Exercise Science
Geology
Global Studies

Health Education
Health Science
History
  History Honors Program
Mathematics
  Mathematics by Contract
  Mathematics/Elementary Ed
  Mathematics/Secondary Ed
  Mathematics/Statistics
Multidisciplinary Studies
Music
  Music Education Licensure
Nursing
Philosophy
Political Science
Practice in Physical Education
  Elem/Secondary Teacher Licensure
Psychology
  Developmental Psychology
  Forensic Psychology
  Health Psychology
  Psychology Honors
Social Science by Contract
  Economics
  Environmental Studies
  Geography
  Psychology
  Sociology
  Women’s and Gender Studies
Social Studies
Social Work
Sociology
  Community Studies
  Criminology
  Cultural Anthropology
  Power and Conflict
  Sociology Honors

Online courses available ................................................................. NO
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available ........................ NO
Courses are offered ................................................................. on campus in Castleton, Vermont
Bachelor's degrees, continued
Spanish
  Spanish for Business
  Spanish Language and Literature
Sports Administration
Theatre Arts
  Acting and Directing
  Technical Theatre and Design

Certificates awarded in conjunction with undergraduate degrees
Certificate of Civic Engagement
Global Studies Certificate

Graduate degrees
Accounting
Education
  Curriculum and Instruction
  Special Education
    Consulting Teacher Endorsement

Certificate programs
Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies
Director of Special Education
Principal Endorsement
Online courses available ................................................................. NO
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available .......................... NO
Courses are offered ................................................................. on campus in White River Junction, Vermont

**Graduate degrees**
Master of Fine Arts (MFA)

**Certificate programs**
Cartooning
(one- and two-year certificate programs)
Online courses available ................................................................. YES
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available .................................. NO
Courses are offered ................................................................. on campus in Burlington, Vermont

**Associate’s degrees**

*Undergraduate College*
- Radiography

*Division of Continuing Professional Studies*
- Accounting
- Business Management
- Health Informatics
- Paralegal Studies
- Software Development
- Web Design & Development

**Bachelor’s degrees**

*Undergraduate College*
- Accounting
- Broadcast and Streaming Media
- Business Administration (BSBA)
- Communication
- Computer & Digital Forensics
- Computer Information Technology
- Computer Networking & Information Security
- Computer Science & Innovation
- Creative Media (BFA)
- Criminal Justice
- Digital Filmmaking (BFA)
- Early Childhood — Elementary Education
- Economic Crime Investigation
- Environmental Policy
- Game Art & Animation
- Game Design
- Game Programming
- Graphic Design & Digital Media (BFA)
- International Business
- Legal Studies
- Management of Creative Media
- Management and Innovation
- Marketing
- Middle School Education
- Professional Writing
- Psychology
- Public Relations
- Secondary Education
  - English
  - Social Studies
- Social Work (BSW-candidacy status in process)

*Division of Continuing Professional Studies*
- Accounting
- Business Management
- Computer & Information Systems
- Computer Forensics & Digital Investigations
- Economic Crime Investigation
- Healthcare Management
- Health Informatics
- Integrated Studies
- Management Information Systems
- Network Security & Administration
- Software Development
- Web Design & Development
Graduate degrees
Master's of Business Administration (MBA)
MEd in Early Childhood
MFA in Emergent Media
MS in Digital Forensic Management
MS in Healthcare Management
MS in Law
MS in Managing Innovation & Information Technology
MS in Mediation & Applied Conflict Studies

Graduate certificates
Advanced Management Studies
Digital Forensic Science
Digital Investigation Process Management
Healthcare Information Systems
Healthcare Quality Improvement
Management Studies
Managing Innovation in Information Technology
Mediation & Applied Conflict Studies

Certificate programs
Division of Online & Continuing Education
Accounting
Advanced Accounting
C++ Programming
Computer Forensics & Digital Investigations
Computer Networking

Cost Accounting
Entrepreneurship and Emerging Enterprises
Financial Accounting
Forensic Accounting
Healthcare Management
Human Resources Management
Information Security
Internet Marketing
Java Programming
LINUX Administration, Security, and Support Management
Mobile Programming
Organizational Development
PHP Programming
Software Development
Systems Administration
Visual C# Programming
Web Design
Web Infrastructure
Web Programming

Post-baccalaureate certificate programs
Division of Business and Division of Continuing Professional Studies
Advanced Accounting Studies
Online courses available ................................................................. NO
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available ....................... NO
Courses are offered ................................................................. on campus in Rutland, Vermont

**Associate’s degrees**
- Accounting
- Business Administration
- Criminal Justice
- Human Services
- Liberal Studies
- Radiography

**Bachelor’s degrees**
- Accounting
- Alcohol and Substance Abuse
- Behavioral Sciences (ACCEL program for adult learners)
- Business Administration
- Criminal Justice
- Elementary Education
- English
- English (Secondary Education)
- Health Sciences
- History
- Human Services — Child & Family Services
- Human Services — Community Development and Counseling
- Liberal Studies
- Organizational Leadership (ACCEL program for adult learners)
- Professional Studies in Health Sciences
- Psychology
- Radiography
- Radiography Management
- Social Studies (Secondary Education)
- Sports Management

**Graduate degrees**
- Business Administration
- Clinical Mental Health Counseling
- Clinical Psychology
- Community Counseling
- Community Counseling: Alcohol & Substance Abuse
- Elementary Education (initial licensure or endorsement)
- General Education
- Reading
- School Counseling
- Secondary Education (English or Social Studies)
- Special Education (initial licensure or endorsement)

**Graduate certificate programs**
- Certificate in Alcohol & Substance Abuse Services
- Certificate in School Counseling
- Teacher Certification for Reading
- Teacher Certification for Secondary Education in English or Social Studies
- Teacher Certification for Special Education
Online courses available .............................................................. YES
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available ................................... NO
Courses are offered at academic centers in Bennington, Brattleboro, Middlebury, Montpelier,
Morrisville, Newport, Rutland, St. Albans, St. Johnsbury,
Springfield, Upper Valley, Winooski and online

Please note that courses may not be available at all locations or in all formats.
Please contact the institution for specific information.

**Associate of Arts (AA) degrees**
- Early Childhood Education
- Education*
- Graphic Design*
- Liberal Studies*
- Multimedia Communications
- Visual Arts

**Associate of Science (AS) degrees**
- Accounting*
- Administrative Management
- Business*
- Computer-Assisted Drafting and Design
- Computer Systems Management
- Criminal Justice*
- Emergency Management*
- Environmental Science
- Hospitality and Tourism
- Human Services*

**Certificate programs**
- Allied Health Preparation*
- Childcare
- Essential Workplace Skills
- Health Information Specialist
- Substance Abuse Services*
- Web Site Design*

*Programs can be completed fully online.
Undergraduate degrees

Creative Writing (BFA)

Education and Licensure (BA) with

a concentration in:

Community Education

with licensure in:

Art Education

Grades K–6

Grades 7–12

Grades K–12

Early Childhood Education

Birth–Age 5

Ages 5–8

Birth–Age 8

Elementary Education (grades K–6)

English (grades 7–12)

Middle Grades (5–9)

Science

History/Social Studies

English Language Arts

Social Studies (grades 7–12)

Health Arts and Sciences (BA)

Individualized Studies in Liberal Arts (BA)

Sustainability (BA)

Graduate degrees

Creative Writing (MFA)

Education and Licensure (MA) with

a concentration in:

Community Education

with licensure in:

Art Education

Grades K–6

Grades 7–12

Grades K–12

Early Childhood Education

Birth–Age 5

Ages 5–8

Birth–Age 8

Elementary Education (grades K–6)

English (grades 7–12)

Middle Grades (5–9)

Science

History/Social Studies

English Language Arts

Social Studies (grades 7–12)

Health Arts and Sciences (MA)

Individualized Studies in Liberal Arts (MA)

with concentrations in:

Consciousness Studies

Environmental Studies

Transformative Language Arts

Interdisciplinary Arts (MFA)

Psychology and Counseling (MA) with

a concentration in:

Sexual Orientation

Sustainable Business & Communities (MA)

Graduate certificate program

Sustainable Business & Communities
Bachelor's degrees
Adventure Education
Art
   (K–12 licensure available)
   Fine Art
Biology (BA or BS)
   (secondary education licensure available)
Communications
Elementary Education (Special Education endorsement available)
English (Secondary Education licensure available)
Environmental Studies
History (Secondary Education licensure available)
Interdisciplinary Studies
Natural Resource Management
Philosophy
Psychology

Resort and Hospitality Management
Self-designed major
Sociology/Anthropology
Sustainable Agriculture and Food Production
Sustainable Business
Writing
Youth Development & Camp Management

Graduate degrees
Master of Business Administration in Sustainable Business
Master of Science in Environmental Studies
Master of Science in Sustainable Food Systems
   (beginning January 2012)

Certificate programs
Renewable Energy and Eco Design (REED)
Resort and Hospitality Management
Online courses available ................................................................. YES
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available ......................... NO
Courses are offered ......................... on campus in Johnson, Vermont, and at some CCV locations

Please note that courses may not be available at all locations or in all formats.
Please contact the institution for specific information.

**Associate’s degrees**
General Studies
Management
Technical Theater

**Bachelor’s degrees**
Anthropology and Sociology
Art
Biology
Biology: Field Naturalist
Business Management
Childhood Education
Communications and Community Media
  *with concentrations in:*
    - Photojournalism
    - Print and Web Community Journalism
    - Public Relations
Creative Writing
English
Environmental Science/Natural Resources
Health Science
  - Health and Exercise Science
  - Physical Education, teacher licensure
History
Hospitality and Tourism Management
Integrated Environmental Science
Liberal Arts
Mathematics
Music and Music Education
  - Classical Studies
  - General Music Studies
  - Jazz/Contemporary Studies
  - Music and Music Education
Musical Theater
Outdoor Education
  - Adventure Education and Wilderness Leadership
  - Environmental Education
Political Science
Professional Studies (EDP only)
Psychology
Studio Arts
Theater and Drama
Wellness and Alternative Medicine

**Graduate degrees**
Counseling
  - Clinical Mental Health Counseling
    - Substance Abuse Strand
    - College Counseling Strand
    - School Guidance Counseling
Education
  - Applied Behavior Analysis
  - Curriculum and Instruction
    - Childhood Education Strand
    - Middle Level Education Strand
    - Secondary Education Strand
    - Unified Arts Education Strand
  - Foundations of Education
    - Individual Design Strand
    - Gifted & Talented Strand
Literacy Education
Special Education

**Certificate programs**
Nonprofit Management
Small Business Management
Licensure to teach in Vermont public schools:
Art (PK–6, 7–12, PK–12)
Childhood Education (K–6)
Dance (7–12)
English (7–12)
Mathematics (7–12)
Music (PK–12)
Physical Education (PK–6, 7–12, PK–12)
Science (7–12)
Social Studies (7–12)
Theater Arts (7–12)
Online courses available ............................................................ NO
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available ....................... NO
Courses are offered ................................................................. on campus in Putney, Vermont

**Associate’s degrees**
- Business Administration
- Business Studies
- Computer Science/Gaming
- General Studies
- Liberal Arts
- Life Science

**Bachelor’s degree**
- Liberal Studies
Online courses available ............................................................. YES
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available .................................. YES
Courses are offered ................................................................. on campus in Lyndonville, Vermont

**Associate's degrees**
- Applied Science
- Business Administration
- Computing
- Electronic Journalism Arts
- General Studies
- Human Services
- Professional Media Communications
- Special Education
- Visual Arts

**Bachelor's degrees**
- Accounting
- Animation/Illustration
- Atmospheric Sciences
- Business Administration
- Computer Information Systems
- Criminal Justice
- Design
- Electronic Journalism Arts
- Elementary Education
- English
- Environmental Science
- Exercise Science
- Human Services
- Liberal Studies
- Mathematics
- Mountain Recreation Management
- Music Business & Industry

**Natural Science**
- Physical Education
- Professional Media Communications
- Psychology
- Social Sciences
- Sports Management
- Sustainability Studies

**Graduate degrees**
- Master of Education

**Licensure to teach in Vermont public schools**
- Early Childhood Education (preK–3))
- Elementary Education (K–6)
- English (7–12)
- Mathematics (7–12)
- Physical Education (preK–12)
- Social Studies (7–12)
- Science (7–12)

**Post-baccalaureate program**
- Elementary (K–6)
- English (7–12)
- Mathematics (7–12)
- Physical Education (preK–12)
- Science (7–12)
- Social Studies (7–12)
- Special Educator (K–8)
Bachelor's degrees, undergraduate college

American Studies
Anthropology
Art History
Asian Studies
Astronomy
Biochemistry
Biology
Ceramics
Chemistry
Classics
Computer Science
Cultural History
Dance
Development Studies
Economics
Environmental Studies
Film/Video Studies
History
Languages
Liberal Studies
Literature
Mathematics
Music
Painting
Philosophy
Photography
Physics

Politics
Psychology
Religion
Sculpture
Sociology
Theater
Visual Arts
Writing

Bachelor's degree, graduate school
(online program)
Managing Information Systems (BS)

Graduate degrees, graduate school
(all partially online programs)
Healthcare Administration (MSM)
Information Technologies (MS)
Managing for Sustainability (MBA)
Mission-Driven Organizations (MSM)
Teaching English Language (MAT)
Teaching with Technology (MAT)
Teaching Social Justice (MAT)

Certificates (all partially online programs)
Instructional Technology
Nonprofit Management
Online Teaching
Project Management
Web Development

Online courses available ........................................... YES
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available ........................................... NO
Courses are offered .............................................. on campuses in Marlboro and Brattleboro, Vermont
Online courses available ................................................................. NO
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available ................................ NO
Courses are offered ................................................................. on campus in Middlebury, Vermont

**Bachelor’s degrees**
- American Studies
- Arabic
- Biology
- Biochemistry
- Chemistry
- Chinese
- Classical Studies
- Classics
- Comparative Literature
- Computer Science
- Dance
- Economics
- English and American Literatures
- Environmental Studies
- Film and Media Culture
- French
- Geography
- Geology
- German
- History
- History of Art and Architecture
- International Politics and Economics
- International Studies
- Italian
- Japanese Studies

**Graduate degrees**
- Literary Studies
- Mathematics
- Molecular Biology and Biochemistry
- Music
- Neuroscience
- Philosophy
- Physics
- Political Science
- Psychology
- Religion
- Russian
- Sociology/Anthropology
- Spanish
- Studio Art
- Theater
- Women’s and Gender Studies
Online courses available ................................................................. YES
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available ................................ NO
Courses are offered ................................................................. on campus in Montpelier, Vermont

**Associate's degrees**
- Occupational Studies in Baking and Pastry Arts
- Occupational Studies in Culinary Arts
- Occupational Studies in Hospitality and Restaurant Management

**Bachelor's degrees**
- Culinary Arts
- Hospitality and Restaurant Management
  (both programs also available as online completion programs)

**Certificate programs**
- Professional Baking
- Professional Cooking
- Professional Pastry
Online courses available ................................................................. YES
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available ............................. NO
Courses are offered ................................................................. on campus in Northfield, Vermont

**Bachelor's degrees**
Accounting
Architectural Studies
Biochemistry
Biology
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Communications
Computer Science
Computer Security and Information Assurance
Criminal Justice
Electrical Engineering
Electrical & Computer Engineering
Engineering Management *with concentration in* Construction Engineering
English
Environmental Science
Geology
History
International Studies
Management
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering
Nursing
Physical Education

**Graduate degrees**
Architecture (MARCH)
Business Administration (MBA)
Business Continuity Management (MS)
Civil Engineering (MCE)
Diplomacy (MA)
History (MA)
Information Assurance (MS)
Military History (MA)
Nursing (MS)
Organizational Leadership (MS)
Public Administration (MPA)

**Graduate certificate**
Teaching and Learning
Online courses available .................................................. YES (limited)
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available ................................................. NO
Courses are offered .............................................................. on campus in Colchester, Vermont

**Bachelor’s degrees**
- Accounting
- American Studies
- Art
- Art Education
- Biochemistry
- Biology
- Business Administration
- Chemistry
- Classics
- Computer Science
- Economics
- Elementary Education
- Engineering
- English
- Environmental Studies
- French
- Gender Studies
- History
- Information Systems
- Mathematics
- Media Studies & Digital Arts
- Music
- Philosophy

- Physics
- Political Science
- Pre-pharmacy
- Psychology
- Religious Studies
- Secondary Education
- Sociology/Anthropology
- Spanish
- Theatre

**Graduate degrees**
- Clinical Psychology
- Education
- Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL)

**Graduate certificate programs**
- Certificate of Advanced Graduate Study (CAGS) in Education:
  - Arts in Education
  - Curriculum
  - Reading
  - School Leadership
  - Special Education
- Graduate Certificate in TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages)
Online courses available ......................................................... YES
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available .......................................................... NO

**SIT Graduate Institute** prepares students to be interculturally effective leaders, professionals, and citizens. In so doing, SIT fosters a worldwide network of individuals and organizations committed to responsible global citizenship.

SIT’s internationally focused degrees, certificates, and professional development programs focus on conflict transformation, international education, sustainable development, and TESOL. Founded over 40 years ago as a training center for early Peace Corps volunteers, SIT Graduate Institute’s offers flexible full-time and low-residency programs based on an experiential learning model and a commitment to social justice and intercultural communication.

SIT offers master’s degree programs on its campuses in Brattleboro, Vermont, and in Washington, DC. SIT’s TESOL certificate program can be completed at several locations in the U.S. and overseas. Please check www.sit.edu for details.

**Graduate degrees**
- Self-Designed Master of Arts in Intercultural Service, Leadership, and Management
- Master of Arts in Peacebuilding and Conflict Transformation
- Master of Arts in International Education (on-campus and low-residency formats)
- Master of Arts in Sustainable Development (also offered at our Washington, DC, campus)
- Master of Arts in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages

**Certificate programs**
- Graduate Certificate in Conflict Transformation
- Graduate Certificate in International Education
- Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL)
Online courses available ................................................................. YES
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available ......................... NO
Courses are offered ................................................................. on campus in Bennington, Vermont

**Associate's degrees**
Business
Criminal Justice
Liberal Arts
Nursing

**Bachelor's degrees**
Business Administration/Management
Business Administration/Sports Management
Communications
Creative Writing
Creative Writing and English Studies
Criminal Justice
Entrepreneurship and Management
English
Healthcare Management and Advocacy
History and Politics
Liberal Arts
Nursing
Psychology
Radiologic Science

**Pre-professional programs**
Criminal Justice Law Enforcement Track, Vermont Police Academy
Doctor of Physical Therapy, Utica College
Master of Business Administration,
Clarkson University
Master of Business Administration,
Graduate College of Union University
Master of Business Administration,
Sage Graduate School
Master of Counseling and Community Psychology,
Sage Graduate School
Master in Health Service Administration,
Sage Graduate School
Master of Organizational Management,
Sage Graduate School
Master of Occupational Therapy,
Sage Graduate School

982 Mansion Drive
Bennington, VT 05201-2128
Tel: 802-442-5427
Fax: 802-447-4695
www.svc.edu
Online courses available ................................................................. NO
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available ................................ NO
Courses are offered ................................................................. on campus in Craftsbury Common, Vermont

**Bachelor’s degrees**
- Conservation Ecology
- Environmental Humanities
- Natural History
- Outdoor Education & Leadership
- Sustainable Agriculture

*With their advisors, students can design their own majors involving coursework in the areas of study listed above, augmented by independent studies and internships.*

*Recent self-designed majors include:*

- Agroecology
- Agroforestry
- Anthrozoology
- Aquatic Ecology
- Circumpolar Studies/Education
- Conservation Ecology & Agricultural Education
- Conservation Education
- Draft Horse Management
- Ecology/Tourism
- Ecological Anthropology

- Ecotourism
- Environmental Chemistry
- Environmental Education & the Media
- Environmental Humanities
- Environmental Justice
- Handcrafts & Folklore
- Human Ecology
- Integrated Forestry & Woodworking
- International Agriculture & Business
- Natural History
- Northern Ecology
- Northern Studies
- Sustainable Development/Agricultural Practices & Politics
- Sustainable Food Justice
- Sustainable Living Systems
- Sustainable Support Systems
- Sustainability Education
- Wildlands/Agriculture
- Wildlife Ecology & Management
Online courses available ................................................................. YES
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available ................................................................. YES
Courses are offered ........................................ on campus in Burlington; at classrooms in Montpelier, Rutland, and Springfield, Vermont; and at other locations on an ad hoc basis

Please note that courses may not be available at all locations or in all formats.
Please contact the institution for specific information.

**Bachelor’s degrees**

- Animal Science
- Anthropology
- Art — Studio
- Art Education
- Art History
- Asian Studies
- Athletic Training Education
- Biochemistry
- Biological Science (Integrated)
- Biology
- Business Administration
- Canadian Studies
- Chemistry
- Chinese
- Civil Engineering
- Classical Civilization
- Communication Sciences & Disorders
- Community Entrepreneurship
- Community and International Development
- Computer Science
- Computer Science and Information Systems
- Dietetics, Nutrition & Food Sciences
- Early Childhood Education: Birth–Grade 3
- Early Childhood Special Education
- Ecological Agriculture
- Economics
- Electrical Engineering
- Elementary Education
- Engineering
- Engineering Management
- English
- Environmental Engineering
- Environmental Sciences
- Environmental Studies
- European Studies
- Exercise and Movement Science
- Film & Television Studies
- Forestry
- French
- Geography
- Geology
- German
- Global Studies
- Greek
- History
- Human Development and Family Studies
- Individually Designed
- Italian Studies
- Japanese
- Latin
- Latin American & Caribbean Studies
- Linguistics
- Mathematics
- Mechanical Engineering
- Medical Laboratory Science
- Microbiology
- Middle-Level Education
- Molecular Genetics
- Music
- Music Education
- Music Performance
- Natural Resources
- Neuroscience
- Nuclear Medicine Technology
- Nursing
- Nursing for Registered Nurses
- Nutrition and Food Sciences
Bachelor’s degrees, continued
Parks, Recreation & Tourism
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics
Plant Biology
Political Science
Psychology
Public Communication
Radiation Therapy
Religion
Russia/Eastern European Studies
Russian
Secondary Education
Self-designed major
Social Work
Sociology
Spanish
Statistics
Sustainable Landscape Horticulture
Theatre
Wildlife and Fisheries Biology
Women’s & Gender Studies
Zoology

Graduate degrees (master’s)
Accountancy
Animal Science
Biochemistry
Biology
Biostatistics
Business Administration
Cell and Molecular Biology
Chemistry
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Clinical & Translational Science
Communication Sciences & Disorders
Community Development and Applied Economics
Computer Science
Counseling
Curriculum and Instruction
Dietetics
Educational Leadership
Educational Studies
Electrical Engineering
English
Environmental Law and Policy/Natural Resources (MELP/MSNR)
French
Geology
German
Greek and Latin
Higher Education and Student Affairs Administration
Historic Preservation
History
Interdisciplinary Education
Materials Science
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering
Microbiology and Molecular Genetics
Molecular Physiology and Biophysics
Natural Resources
Nursing
Nutrition and Food Sciences
Pathology
Pharmacology
Physics
Plant Biology
Plant and Soil Science
Public Administration
Reading and Language Arts
Social Work
Special Education
Statistics
Graduate degrees (doctorate)
Animal, Nutrition and Food Sciences
Biochemistry
Bioengineering
Biology
Cell and Molecular Biology
Chemistry
Civil and Environmental Engineering
Clinical & Translational Science
Computer Science
Educational Leadership and Policy Studies
Electrical Engineering
Materials Science
Mathematical Sciences
Mechanical Engineering
Microbiology and Molecular Genetics
Molecular Physiology and Biophysics
Natural Resources
Neuroscience
Pharmacology
Physical Therapy
Plant and Soil Science
Plant Biology
Psychology
Professional Medicine (MD) — awarded through the College of Medicine

Certificate programs (graduate level)
Certificate in Healthcare Management
Certificate of Graduate Study in Ecological Design
Certificate of Graduate Study in Ecological Economics
Certificate of Graduate Study: Clinical & Translational Science
Certificate of Graduate Study: Complex Systems
Certificate of Graduate Study: Greek & Latin Languages
Certificate of Graduate Study: Interdisciplinary Study of Disabilities
Certificate of Graduate Study: Sustainable Transportation & Mobility
Fifth Year Post-Baccalaureate in Teacher Preparation
Master’s Entry Program in Nursing (for students with non-nursing bachelor’s)
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Medical Laboratory Science
Post-Baccalaureate Pre-Med Preparation Program
Post-Masters Nursing Certificate
Certificate of Advanced Study with concentrations in:
  Counseling
  Educational Leadership
  Integrated Studies
  Special Education

Certificate programs (undergraduate level)
Computer Software
Public Communication
Online courses available .......................................................... NO
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available ................................ NO
Courses are offered ......................................................... on campus in Montpelier, Vermont

Graduate degrees
MFA in Graphic Design
MFA in Music Composition
MFA in Visual Art
MFA in Writing
MFA in Writing for Children & Young Adults
Online courses available .............................................. YES
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available ................................ NO
Courses are offered ........................................ on campus in South Royalton, Vermont

Graduate degrees
Juris Doctor
LLM in American Legal Studies
LLM in Environmental Law*
Master of Environmental Law and Policy*

*Also available as an online program
Online courses available .......................................................... YES
Vermont Interactive Technologies courses available ..................... YES
Courses are offered at the following location(s): Randolph Center & Williston; Bennington & Brattleboro
(nursing campuses); Lyndon, Newport, Rutland, Springfield, White River Junction, and St. Albans (extended nursing campuses).

Please note that all courses may not be available at all locations or in all formats.
Please contact the institution for specific information.

Associate’s degrees

Associate of Applied Science degrees
Agribusiness Management Technology
Architectural and Building Engineering Technology
Automotive Technology
Business Technology and Management
Construction Practice and Management
Dairy Farm Management Technology
Diesel Power Technology
Fire Science
General Engineering Technology
Landscape Design and Sustainable Horticulture
Telecommunications Technology
Veterinary Technology

Associate of Science degrees
Computer Information Technology
Computer Software Technology
Dental Hygiene
Nursing
Respiratory Therapy

Associate of Engineering Technology
Civil and Environmental Engineering Technology
Computer Engineering Technology
Electrical Engineering Technology
Mechanical Engineering Technology

Bachelor’s degrees
Architectural Engineering Technology
Business Technology Management
Computer Engineering Technology
Computer Information Technology
Computer Software Technology
Construction Management
Dental Hygiene
Diversified Agriculture
Electrical Engineering Technology
Electromechanical Engineering Technology
Equine Studies
Professional Pilot Technology
Sustainable Design and Technology

Certificate programs
Practical Nursing
Index

A
ACCEL program for adult learners, 8
Accountancy, graduate degree, 25
Accounting, 3, 6, 8, 9, 19, 20
certificate programs, 7
graduate degree, 4
Acting, 1, 4
Administrative Management, 9
Advanced Management Studies, graduate
certificate, 7
Adventure Education, 11, 12
Advocacy and Policy Analysis,
Healthcare, 22
Agribusiness Management Technology, 29
Agricultural Practices, 23
Agriculture
Diversified, 29
Ecological, 24
International, 23
Sustainable, 11, 23
Agroecology, 23
Agroforestry, 23
Alcohol Abuse, 8
graduate degree, 8
Allied Health, 9
graduate program, 1
Alternative Medicine, 12
American Legal Studies, 28
American Literature, 3, 17
American Studies, 16, 17, 20
Animal, Nutrition, and Food Sciences,
graduate degree, 26
Animal Science, 24
graduate degree, 25
Animation, 1, 6, 15
Anthropology, 1, 11, 12, 16, 17, 20, 24
Cultural, 3
Ecological, 23
Anthrozoology, 23
Applied Behavior Analysis, graduate degree, 12
Applied Business Practices, 9
Applied Conflict, graduate degree, 7
Applied Economics, graduate degree, 25
Applied Science, 15
Aquatic Ecology, 23
Arabic, 17
Architectural Engineering Technology, 29
Architectural Studies, 19
Architecture, 1
graduate degree, 19
History of, 17
Art, 3, 12, 20
and Ecology, 2
Cartooning, 5
Education, 20
Fine Art(s), 2, 11
graduate degrees, 1, 5
licensure to teach, 10, 11, 13
Studio Art, 17, 24
Unified Arts Education, graduate degree, 12
Art Education, 10, 24
Art History, 16, 17, 24
Arts in Education, graduate program, 20
Asian Studies, 16, 24
Astronomy, 1, 16
Athletic Training, 3, 19, 24
Atmospheric Sciences, 15
Autism
certificate program, 8
Automotive Technology, 29
B
Baking, 18
Behavioral Sciences, 8
Bennington College, 1
Biochemistry, 16, 17, 19, 20, 24
graduate degrees, 25, 26
Bioengineering, doctoral degree, 26
Biological Science, 24
Biology, 1, 3, 11, 12, 16, 17, 19, 20, 24, 25, 26
Cell, graduate degrees, 25, 26
graduate degrees, 25, 26
licensure to teach, 11
Micro-, 24
graduate degrees, 25, 26
Molecular, 17
graduate degrees, 25, 26
Plant, graduate degrees, 25, 26
Wildlife and Fisheries, 25
Biophysics, graduate degrees, 25, 26
Biostatistics, graduate degree, 25
Botany, graduate degree, 25
Broadcast Media 6. See also Electronic Journalism Arts.
Building Technology
Engineering, 29
Burlington College, 2
Business, 9, 11, 22, 23
by Contract, 3
International, 6
Internet, 6
Music, 15
Sustainable, 11
Socially Responsible, graduate degree, 10
Business Administration, 3, 6, 8, 14, 15, 20, 24
graduate degrees, 7, 8, 11, 19, 22, 25
Business by Contract, 3
Business Continuity Management, graduate degree, 19
Business Management, 6, 12, 22
Small Business, 12, 15
Business Marketing, 3
Business Studies, 14
Business Technology Management, 29
C
C++ Programming, 7
Camp Management, 11
Canadian Studies, 24
Caribbean Studies, 24
Cartooning, 5
Castleton State College, 3–4
Cell and Molecular Biology, graduate degrees, 25, 26
Center for Cartoon Studies, 5
Ceramics, 1, 16
Champlain College, 6–7
Chemistry, 1, 16, 17, 19, 20, 24
Environmental, 23
graduate degrees, 25, 26
Child & Family Services, 8
Childcare, 9
Childhood Education, 12
Children's Literature, 3
Chinese, 1, 17, 24
Cinema Studies, 2
Circumpolar Studies, 23
Civic Engagement, 4
Civil Engineering, 19, 24
graduate degrees, 19, 25, 26
Classical Civilization, 24
Classical Music, 12
Classical Studies, 17
Classics, 16, 17, 20
Clinical & Translational Science, graduate degrees, 25, 26
Clinical Mental Health Counseling, graduate degrees, 8, 12
Clinical Psychology, graduate degrees, 8, 20
College Counseling, graduate degree, 12
College of St. Joseph, 8
Communication, 3, 6
Communication Sciences & Disorders, 24
graduate degree, 25
Communications, 11, 12, 19, 22
Multimedia, 9
Professional Media, 15
Community and International Development, 24
Community College of Vermont, 9
Community Counseling, graduate degree, 8
Community Development, 8, 24
graduate degree, 25
Community Education, graduate degree, 10
Community Entrepreneurship, 24
Community Media, 12
Community Psychology, graduate degree, 22
Community Studies, 3
Comparative Literature, 17
Complex Systems, graduate study, 26
Computer Forensics, 6, 7
Computer & Information Systems, 6
Computer-Assisted Drafting and Design, 9
Computer Engineering, 19, 29
Computer Forensics, 6
Computer Information Systems, 3, 15, 24
Computer Information Technology, 6, 29
Computer Networking, 6, 7
Computer Science, 6, 14, 16, 17, 19, 20, 24
and innovation, 6
graduate degrees, 25, 26
Computer Security and Information Assurance, 19
Computer Software, 26, 29
Computing, 1, 15
Conflict Resolution, 1
Conflict Transformation, graduate degree, 21
Consciousness Studies, 10
Conservation Ecology, 23
Conservation Education, 23
Cost Accounting, certificate program, 7
Construction Management, 29
Consumer Sciences Education, 24
Cooking, 18
Counseling, 8
graduate degrees
Alcohol and/or Substance Abuse, 8, 12
Clinical Mental Health, 8, 12, 25
College, 12
Community, 8
Community Psychology, 22
Guidance, 10, 12
School, 8, 10, 12
Craftsmanship, 2
Creative Media, 6
management of —, 6
Creative Writing, 12, 22
graduate degree, 10
Criminal Justice, 3, 8, 9, 15, 19, 22
Criminology, 3
Culinary Arts, 18
Cultural Anthropology, 3
Cultural History, 16
Curriculum, graduate programs, 4, 12, 20, 25
D
Dairy Farm Management Technology, 29
Dance, 1, 16, 17. See also Fine Arts.
licensure to teach, 13
Dental Hygiene, 29
Design, 1, 2, 15
CAD (computer-assisted drafting/design), 9
Ecological, 26
Environmental, 2
Game, 6
Graphic, 6, 7, 9, 15
Multimedia, 7
Print, 7
Production, 15
Sound, 1
Theater, 4
Web, 6, 7, 9
Development Studies, 16
Developmental Psychology, 3
Diesel Power Technology, 29
Dietetics, 24
graduate degree, 25
Digital Arts, 1, 20
Digital Forensics, 6
Digital Forensic Science, 7
Digital Forensic Management, graduate degree, 7
Digital Filmmaking, 6
Digital Investigation, graduate degree, 7
Digital Marketing, 9
Digital Media, 3, 6
Digital Studies, 20
Diplomacy, 2
graduate degree, 19
Directing, 1, 4
Director of Special Education, graduate degree, 4
Disabilities, study of, graduate degree, 26
Diversified Agriculture, 29
Documentary Filmmaking, 2
Documentary Studies, 2
Draft Horse Management, 23
Drafting, 9
Drama, 1, 12
Drawing, 1
E
Early Childhood Education, 6, 9, 10, 24
graduate degree, 7, 10
licensure to teach, 1, 10, 15
Special Education, 24
Earth Science, 1
Eastern European Studies, 25
Eco Design, 11
Ecological Agriculture, 24
Ecological Anthropology, 23
Ecological Design, graduate degree, 26
Ecological Economics, graduate degree, 26
Ecology
Agro-, 23
Aquatic, 23
Art and, 2
Conservation, 23
Human, 23
Northern, 23
Social, 2
Wildlife, 23
Economic Crime Investigation, 6
Economics, 16, 17, 20, 24
Applied Economics, graduate study, 25
Ecological Economics, graduate study, 26

Ecotourism, 23
Education, 1, 3, 9, 10, 12
Adventure, 11, 12
Art, 10, 11, 13, 20, 24
graduate degree, 12
Athletic Training, 24
Childhood, 12
Conservation, 23
Curriculum and Instruction, graduate degree, 12
Early Childhood, 1, 6, 9, 10, 15, 24
Elementary, 3, 6, 8, 10, 11, 13, 15, 20, 24
English, 6, 8, 10, 11, 13, 15
gifted and talented, graduate degree, 12
history, 10, 11
Health, 3
International, graduate degree, 21
licensure to teach, 1, 3, 8, 10, 11, 13, 15
Literacy, graduate degree, 12
Middle School, 6, 10, 24
graduate degree, 12
Music, 3, 12, 13, 24
Outdoor, 12, 23
Physical Education, 3, 12, 13, 15, 19, 25
gifted and talented, graduate degree, 12
Secondary, 3, 6, 8, 10, 11, 20, 25
graduate degree, 12
Science, 10, 13, 15
Social Studies, 6, 8, 10, 13, 15
Special Education, 3, 8, 11, 15, 24, 25
graduate degrees, 4, 12
Educational Leadership, graduate degrees, 25, 26
Educational Studies, graduate degree, 25
Electrical Engineering, 19, 24, 29
graduate degrees, 25, 26
Electromechanical Engineering Technology, 29
Electronic Journalism Arts, 15
Elementary Education, 3, 6, 8, 10, 11, 13, 15, 20, 24.
See also Childhood Education.
licensure to teach, 3, 8, 10, 12, 13, 15
graduate degree, 4
Emergency Management, 9
Emergent Media, master's degree, 7
Engineering, 20, 24, 29
Aeronautical, 29
Architectural/Building, 29
Biomedical, graduate degree, 25
Civil, 19, 24, 29
graduate degrees, 25, 26
Computer, 19, 29
Electrical, 19, 24, 29
graduate degrees, 25, 26
Environmental, 24, 29
graduate degrees, 25, 26
Mechanical, 19, 24, 29
Engineering Management, 24
English, 8, 12, 15, 19, 22, 24
education 8, 10, 11, 13, 15
graduate degree, 25
language education, master's degree, 16
licensure to teach, 10, 11, 13, 15
Environmental Chemistry, 23
Environmental Design, 2
Environmental Education, 12, 23
Environmental Engineering, 24, 29
graduate degrees, 25, 26
Environmental Humanities, 23
Environmental Justice, 23
Environmental Law, 25, 28
Environmental Law and Policy, master's degree, 25, 28
Environmental Policy, 7
Environmental Science(s), 3, 9, 12, 15, 19, 24
Environmental Studies, 1, 3, 11, 16, 17, 20, 24
graduate degrees, 10, 11
Equine Studies, 29
Essential Workplace Skills, 9
European Studies, 24
Event Planning, 2
Exercise Science, 3, 12, 15
Expressive Arts, 2

F
Family Studies, 24
Field Naturalist, 12
Film
-making, 2, 6
and Media Culture, 17
Production, 2
Studies, 2, 16, 24
Finance, 7
Fine Arts, 2, 11
master's degree (MFA), 5, 27
in performing arts, graduate degree, 1
in writing and literature, graduate degree, 1
Fire Science, 29
Folklore, 23
Food
Production, 11
Sciences, 24, 26
Sustainable Systems, 11
Forensic Accounting, 7
Forensic Psychology, 3
Forestry, 23, 24
AGROFORESTRY, 23
Integrative, 23
French, 1, 17, 20, 24
graduate degree, 25
Furniture Making, 2

G
Game Art & Animation, 6
Game Design, 6
Game Programming, 6
Gaming, 14
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Gender Studies, 17, 20, 25
General Education, graduate degree, 8
General Engineering Technology, 29
General Music Studies, 12
General Studies
  associate’s degree, 3, 12, 14, 15
Genetics, Molecular, 24
Geography, 17, 24
Geology, 3, 17, 19, 24
  graduate degree, 25
German, 17, 24, 25
Gifted and Talented Education, graduate degree, 12
GIS Mapping & Planning, 15
Global Studies, 3, 4, 24
Goddard College, 10
Graphic Design, 2, 6, 9
  graduate degree, 27
Greek, 24, 25
  graduate level, 25, 26
Green Mountain College, 11
Guidance Counseling, graduate degree, 12

H
Handcrafts, 23
Health Arts and Sciences, 10
Healthcare, 9
  information systems, 7
  management, 6, 7
Health Data, 7
Health Education, 3
Health Information Specialist, 9
Health Psychology, 3
Health Service Administration, graduate degree, 22
Health Science(s), 3, 8, 12, 19
Healthcare Advocacy, 22
Healthcare Management, 6, 22, 26
  certificate program, 7
  graduate degree, 16
Higher Education and Student Affairs Administration, graduate degree, 25
Historic Preservation, graduate degree, 25
History, 1, 3, 8, 11, 12, 16, 17, 19, 20, 22, 24
  Cultural, 16
  graduate degrees, 19, 25
  for teachers, 10
  licensure to teach, 10, 11
  Military, 19
  Natural, 23
History of Art and Architecture, 17
Horses (Equine Science/Studies), 23, 29
Horticulture, 25
  Sustainable, 29
Hospitality, 2, 9, 11, 12, 18
  – management, certificate program, 11
Human Development, 24
Human Ecology, 23
Human Resources Management, 7
Human Services, 2, 8, 9, 15

I
Individualized Studies in Education, 10
Individualized Studies in Liberal Arts, 10
Individually designed major, 24
Information Assurance, graduate degree, 19
Information Security
  Computer Networking and –, 6
  certificate program, 7
Information Systems, 6, 20, 24
  Computer, 3, 6, 15
  Management (MIS), 6
  Managing, 16
Instructional Technology, 6, 29
  graduate programs, 16
Instructional Technology, 16
Integral Psychology, 2
Integrated Environmental Science, 12
Integrated Forestry, 23
Integrated Studies, 6
Interactive television courses, See Vermont Interactive Technologies courses.
InterAmerican Studies, 2
Intercultural Service, master’s degree, 21
Interdisciplinary Arts, graduate degree (MFA), 10
Interdisciplinary Education, graduate degree, 25
Interdisciplinary Studies, 11
International Business, 6
International Development, 24
International Education, master’s degree, 21
International Politics and Economics, 17
International Relations, 1, 2
International Studies, 17, 19
Internet Marketing, 7
Italian, 1, 17
Italian Studies, 24

J
Japanese, 1, 24
Japanese Studies, 17
Java Programming, 7
Jazz/Contemporary Studies, 12
Johnson State College, 12–13
Journalism, 3
Juris Doctor degree, 28

L
Landmark College, 14
Landscape Design, 29
Language Arts, graduate degree, 25
Languages, 1, 16, 24
Latin, 24
  graduate level, 25, 26
Latin American & Caribbean Studies, 24
Law
  American Studies, 28
  enforcement, 22
  Environmental, 28
  Juris Doctor, 28
  master’s degree, 7, 28
Leadership
  Adventure, 15
  graduate programs
  Educational, 4, 25, 26
  Intercultural, graduate degree, 21
  Organizational, 19
  School, 20
  Wilderness, 12
Learning Disabilities, school for, 14
Legal Studies, 2, 6
  and justice, 6
Liberal Arts, 10, 12, 14
Liberal Studies, 2, 8, 9, 14, 15
Licensure, to teach
  Art, 10, 13
  Biology, 11
  Dance, 13
  Early Childhood Education, 10, 15
Elementary Education, 3, 10, 13, 15. See also Childhood Education.
graduate degree, 12
English, 10, 11, 13, 15
graduate degrees, 8, 10, 12
History, 10, 11
Mathematics, 13, 15
Middle School education, 10
graduate degree, 12
Music, 3, 13
Physical Education, 3, 12, 13, 15
Physical Science, 13
Science, 10, 13, 15
Secondary, 3, 10, 11
graduate degree, 12
Social Studies, 10, 13, 15
Special Education, 3, 15
Theater Arts, 13
Life Science, 14
Linguistics, 24
LINUX Administration, Security & Support, 7
Literacy, graduate degree, 12
Literary Studies, 17
Literature, 1, 2, 16
American, 3, 17
— by Contract, 3
Children's, 3
Comparative, 17
English, 17
graduate degree, 1
Spanish, 4
World, 3
Literature and Cultural Studies, 15
Lyndon State College, 15

M
Management, 3, 19
Administrative, 9
— and innovation, 6
Business, 6, 12, 22
Camp, 11
certificate programs, 7, 12
Computer Systems, 9
Construction, 29
Dairy Farm, 29
Digital Forensics, graduate degree, 7
Emergency, 9
Engineering, 19, 24
Event, 2, 6
graduate degrees, 19, 20, 21
Healthcare, 6, 22, 26
graduate degree, 7, 16
Quality Improvement, 7
Hospitality, 9, 11, 12, 18
Human Resources, 7
Intercultural, graduate degree, 21
Natural Resource, 11
Nonprofit, 12, 22
— of creative media, 6
Organizational, graduate degree, 22
Project, 16
Radiography, 8
Resort, 11
Restaurant, 6, 18
Ski Resort and Snowsport, 15
Small Business, 12, 15
Sport(s), 8, 15, 22
Tourism, 12
Wildlife, 23
Management Information Systems, 6
Management Studies, graduate certificate, 7
Managing for Sustainability, graduate degree, 16
Managing Information Systems, 16
Managing Innovation & Information Technology, graduate
degree 7
Marketing, 3, 6
Business, 3
Internet, 7
Marlboro College, 16
Mass Media, 3
Master of Business Administration, 7, 19, 22
Managing for Sustainability, 16
Master of Education, 15
Master of Fine Arts, 5, 27
creative writing, 10
emergent media, 7
interdisciplinary arts, 10
studio arts, 12
visual arts, 27
writing, 27
writing for children and young adults, 27
Master of Occupational Therapy, 22
Master of Law, 7
Materials Science, graduate degrees, 25, 26
Mathematical Sciences, graduate degree, 26
Mathematics, 1, 3, 12, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 24
by Contract, 3
Elementary Education, 3
graduate degree, 25
licensure to teach, 13, 15
Secondary Ed, 3, 10, 15
Statistics, 3
MBA. See Master of Business Administration.
Managing for Sustainability, 16
Mechanical Engineering, 19, 24, 29
graduate degrees, 25, 26
Media Activism, 2
Media Communications, 15
Media Studies, 2, 20
Mediation, graduate degree, 7
Medical Assisting, 9
Medical Laboratory Science, 24
Mental Health, graduate degrees, 8, 12
MFA. See Master of Fine Art.s
Microbiology, 24
graduate degrees, 25, 26
Middle-Level Education, 24
Middle School
Education, 6
graduate degree, 12
licensure to teach, 10
Middlebury College, 17
Military History, graduate degree, 19
Mission-Driven Organizations, graduate degree, 16
Mobile Programming, 7
Molecular Biology, 17
graduate degrees, 25, 26
Molecular Genetics, 24
graduate degrees, 25, 26
Molecular Physiology, graduate degrees, 25, 26
Mountain Recreation Management, 15
Movement Science, 24
Multidisciplinary Studies, 3
Multimedia Communications, 9
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Music, 1, 3, 12, 16, 17, 20, 24
Business & Industry, 15
Composition, graduate degree, 27
Education and/or licensure to teach, 3, 12, 13, 24
Performance, 24
Musical Theater, 12

N
Natural History, 23
Natural Resource GIS Mapping & Planning, 15
Natural Resource Management, 11
Natural Resources, 12, 24
graduate degrees, 25, 26
Natural Science, 15
Network Administration, 6, 9
Network Security, 6
Neuroscience, 17, 24
doctoral degree, 26
New England Culinary Institute, 18
Nonprofit Management, 12
Northern Ecology, 23
Norwich University, 19
Nuclear Medicine Technology, 24
Nursing, 3, 19, 22, 24, 29
graduate degrees, 19, 25, 26,
Nutrition, 24
graduate degrees, 25, 26

O
Occupational Therapy, master’s degree, 22
Online courses, 2, 6, 8, 9, 11, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
24, 28, 29
Open Source Web Development, 16
Organizational Development, certificate program, 7
Organizational Leadership, 8
graduate degree, 19
Organizational Management, graduate degree, 22
Ornamental Horticulture, 29
Outdoor Education, 12, 23
Outdoor Leadership, 23

P
Painting, 1, 16
Paralegal Studies, 2
Parks, Recreation & Tourism, 25
Pastry/Pastry Arts, 18
Pathology, graduate degree, 24
Peacebuilding, graduate degree, 21
Performing Arts, 1
Acting, 4
Dance, 1, 16, 17
Drama, 1, 12
graduate degree, 1
Musical Theater, 12
Pharmacology, graduate degrees, 25, 26
Philosophy, 1, 2, 3, 11, 16, 17, 20, 24
Photography, 1, 2, 16
Photojournalism, 12
PHP Programming, certificate program, 7
Physical Education, 3, 15, 19, 25
licensure to teach, 3, 12, 13, 15
Physical Therapy, graduate degrees, 22, 26
Physics, 1, 16, 17, 19, 20, 25
graduate degree, 25
Pilot technology, 29
Plant and Soil Science, graduate degrees, 25, 26

Plant Biology, 25
graduate degrees, 25, 26
Playwriting, 1
Political Economy, 1
Political Science, 1, 12, 16, 17, 19, 20, 25
Politics, 22
International, 17
Power and Conflict, 3
Pre-Med preparation, graduate level, 26
Pre-Pharmacy 20
Premedical Studies, 1
Print and Web Community Journalism, 12
Printmaking, 1
Print Journalism, 12
Professional Baking, 18
Professional Cooking, 18
Professional Media Communications, 15
Professional Medicine (MD), 26
Professional Pastry, 18
Professional Pilot Technology, 29
Professional Studies, 6, 12
in Health Sciences, 8
Professional Writing, 6
Programming
Game, 6
Mobile, 7
PHP, certificate program, 7
Project Management, 16
Psychology, 1, 3, 6, 8, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 22, 25
Clinical, graduate degrees, 8, 20
Developmental, 3
Forensic, 3
doctoral degree, 26
Health, 3
Integral, 2
Public Action, 1
Public Administration, graduate degrees, 19, 25
Public Communication, 25, 26
Public Relations, 3, 12

R
Radiation Therapy, 25
Radiography, 6, 8
Radiologic Science, 22
Reading
graduate programs, 8, 20, 25
teacher certification, 8
Recreation, 25
Religion, 2, 16, 17, 25
Religious Studies, 20
Renewable Energy, 11
Resort Management, 9, 11, 15
Respiratory Therapy, 29
Restaurant Management, 18
Russia Studies, 25
Russian, 17, 25

S
Saint Michael’s College, 20
School Counseling, graduate degree, 8
Guidance, graduate degree, 12
School Leadership, graduate program, 20
Science Education
graduate degrees for teachers, 10
licensure to teach, 10, 13, 15
Screenwriting, 2